
                                                                                                               Purdue_ Feb 25 [18]86_ 
 
My darling darling darling Effie [her name is underlined four times] 
 I got your [letter] on time today & darling it was so very welcome_  They are so always 
and every day sees a hungry man watching the mail & a happy man when his letter comes all 
right.  Darling letter writing is but a poor substitute for the real happiness of being with each 
other but it is far better than no letters at all_  You wrote me that you were going to make short 
letters the rule except twice a week and you can imagine the delight with which I hailed the one 
of yesterday_  I send you the P[ost]. M[ark].s.  [Here he has sketched two postmarks with a Ө  
between them.]  The new scheme works first class & I am glad that we discovered it for it will 
make you far easier in writing when you cant write any more than before_  You poor girl[,] I see 
that your mother has been going for you again about writing to me.  Darling it is too bad that 
she should feel so & especially in these last days for soon she wont have you at all.  I feel very 
charitable toward her & particularly as now she is having so much outside trouble.  I hope she 
will shut up the house in the Summer[,] at least I mean not try to keep house_  I think she 
should merely do nothing through the Summer & she had better not begin again until fall__  
She could visit & board during the summer & have a fine time & get well rested up___  I hope 
she will be able to keep cool & not get worried over the house business.  So 54 West 46 sold.  
How many happy hours we have had there & we shall never be together in it again very likely_  
It was there that we spent many happy times before we became last engaged & shall we ever 
forget last Summer or the christmas time?  Perhaps after all you wont leave there at once for if 
the person who bo’t it dont want it till Fall it might be a good scheme to stay ether thro May & 
June if the house would be at all likely to continue full_  Darling it will be fine if your mother can 
count on the Perrines & Underwoods for next winter.  But that is improbable.  I worry a bit 
sometimes over bringing you away from home & all your friends.  I know Darling that it is not a 
sane thing to do & I don’t do it often but it does seem as if you were leaving such a lot behind_  
But I know you think you are getting something very nice.  I am so glad you think I am just right 
& I do love you darling with all my heart & shall try to make you happy but I am not perfect.  I 
dont worry over that however or any thing else now I am getting really schooled & disciplined & 
better than I used to be about blues___ 
            Darling I have some bad news to tell you.  Miss Weed is sick.  I dont know how bad it will 
be or quite what it is but she was feeling very miserable yesterday and tonight she is sick abed.  
She was down to dinner but not down to supper_  She has a very sore throat & feels weak all 
over & has headache_  I guess she has the scarlet fever sore throat that so many of the 
students have had_  I hope she isn’t going to be very sick, but she was looking very badly and 
needs rest & I hope she will feel that she is sick enough to stay in her room for several days___  
Miss Whipple will look out for her_  I do wish that something could be done for Miss W[eed].  
She looks so thin & her face is drawn & pale & she is fearfully nervous.  I do feel so sorry for 
her_  I think she misses Miss Elder very much tho she don’t say much & I haven’t had much 
chance at her alone for Miss Wh[ipple]. is always there when I go to read_  I am not bored by 
Miss Wh[ipple]. as much as I was at first but she really knows just about nothing at all_  I guess 
the sore throat I had a motnh month or so ago[,] dont you remember[,] must have been one of 
these sore throats but I had a fine case of scarlet fever in my callow days.  I have half of that 
guava jelly which Jule gave me & I am going to give it to Miss Weed_  I recommended to her Dr 



Danforths salt water cure & gave her my stock of witch hazel.  I wish I could do something for 
her.  Tomorrow I will get some flowers from the greenhouse & give them to her_  I hope she 
wont be very sick but I do hope she will stay in some time & get well recuperated.  I have 
written an answer to Carries letter.  I am a little more prompt than she was_  I haven’t heard 
from Aunt Mag yet.  Did you see her since I wrote her & has she said anything about my letter.  
As likely as not she will consider my wanting to purchase the chain as an insult & I don’t care 
one cent if she does.  I am tired of her childishness about her things.  She is eternally giving 
away things & then taking them back again_  I didn’t however intend to offend her at all but I 
do want to get this business settled.  I asked Carrie several questions about the watch in my last 
letter but she didn’t answer one.  She cautioned me not to write to Aunt Mag & I had written 
about two weeks before I got her letter.  I have sent batches of papers & books home hundreds 
of times without anyone ever mentioning it since I have been here & sent a lot home only 
about three weeks ago to Mamma & a book to Mag_  I did acknowledge both Sue’s macaroons 
& make a point of thanking them for everything.  I do get more or less down on them now & 
then & think it is down right mean_  Carrie[,] you will see[,] begins after a silence of three or 
four weeks by saying she had to mend an old dress & had to do this[,] that & the other & so 
couldn’t write.  I wrote Sue last Saturday I think it was & told her I was sorry it was such a bore 
to Mag & Carrie to write to me & that they needn’t bother writing if they don’t want to.  I 
would write home now & then & that I got my news from home through Aunt Mag & you.  I am 
sick & tired of the letters they write & should be glad if they would stop writing for it is 
evidently just a dead grind to them.  I will write as long as they keep it up but I should be 
thankful if both Mag & Carrie would stop entirely.  Mags bombast & Carries string of excuses 
alike fail to suit me in these degenerate days___  Papas letters are something like & I always 
enjoy them & find them very helpful to me.  I dont suppose he feels much like writing for he 
works so much but I do wish that he could write oftener.  Sue wrote newsy letters but she is out 
of it of course.  I told her I understood[,] that I didn’t want her to try to write.  As for my getting 
a letter from home every week[,] that is all rot_  I didn’t know that they thought any such stuff.  
I do most of the time but no where near all the time.  I feel however that the girls are all right 
toward you & that is the most I care for.  I think that they feel the letter writing a bore & 
unsatisfactory & I dont know as I blame them for not writing_  I should certainly drop them 
entirely if it were not for Papa & Mamma but I don’t want to stop writing on their account__  
Darling I didn’t mean to have gotten on this subject again.  I thought I would send you the letter 
I sent the other day & drop the subject.  Darling it will be Sunday when you get this letter[,] 
another Sunday and the last day in February.  There will be only 14 more Sundays before we 
shall be together & I hope we shall be together on the 14th Sunday__  Oh my own[,] I do so long 
for the time.  I feel that the christmas holiday was such an agravation.  It was better than the 
one before but the time was so short & we were so miserable in it too.  Our parting & last day 
or so were so hard & the recovery was so dreadful__  We didn’t seem to have time for any 
thing & the horrible doom that hung over us half spoiled all our pleasure.  We were happy in 
the misery but it wasn’t like last Summer & nothing to what we shall have in fourteen weeks_  
My darling I was so half wild all the time I couldn’t more than half enjoy our holiday.  I kept it 
from you & did enjoy it & felt happy in what we had but it was not what it will be when we feel 
that there will be no parting.  Our engagement has been a hard trial to us Darling.  We have 
been apart & you have gone through the hardest sorrow you ever knew without me at your 



side.  We have felt that we were not quite understood when we were together & havent always 
understood each other when we were apart.  But Darling how we have clung to the one thing 
which makes us so happy even in our deepest misery[,] the knowledge we both gained on Sept 
8th 1884.  Those few words held us all last year & then how we strengthened that assurance last 
Summer_  My darling[,] my own darling[,] I thank God every day for the priceless treasure you 
have given me & pray his help & guidance to us both_ 
          Darling what a delight it would be if we could be together on Sunday a few hours_____  
We shall be together in spirit I know but I shall want you in person[,] your own dear sweet face I 
love so to look upon__  Ah me[,] the time is not yet half gone but it is more than one third gone 
and that is something.  Now my precious girl[,] I must stop & go to bed.  I will finish in the 
morning.  Now Good night Effie mine with fondest kisses & caresses & heart full of love & 
longing 
           from your own Harry___ 
 
 Feb[rary] 26_  Darling we don’t have the bad weather which I feared & today is cold but 
clear & lovely[,] bright & fresh & lovely_  I have just come from breakfast.  Miss Wh[ipple]. 
reported on Miss W[eed].  She is better this morning as to her general aches & pains & 
headache but her throat is very sore indeed both outside & inside.  She has been using Witch 
Hazel_  I hope she will keep in & get well rested up.  It will do her more good than anything 
else.  Today is Friday & the last work day of another week.  Only four weeks more in this term.  I 
shall have to hurry up my [ill.] zoologists.  I have been all term thus far on bones[,] muscles & 
nerves & given them only a most hasty course on them.  I guess it will open their eyes to the 
fact that there is some considerable complexity to the animal body.  I have just gotten on the 
digestive system & havent yet touched the respiratory[,] circulatory[,] urinary[,] genital systems 
or the skin or the organs of special sense___  They have to stop at the end of this term.  I have 
put my time on the parts they knew least about however.  These others are usually better 
known about.  I enjoy the course the best of any I have at present.  I am very fond of studies in 
anatomy_  The lectures will run only about three weeks for during the last week the 
examinations come on__  I keep them grinding like the mischief now on lectures.  You should 
see their fingers fly & hear them sigh every now & then as I stop a moment & let them stretch 
out their hands.  They follow my words pretty close & I go slow enough to let them get it almost 
word for word.  It is good practice in composition for me for I frame my sentences as I go 
along___  I think of putting the sophomore regulars through some such course of sprouts, but 
they are most of them mighty poor material to work on and I have my fears of their being able 
to understand the course in Elementary Zoology I want to pour down their throats.  I shall begin 
them next week however in that direction & see what they can do in the way of learning facts 
by lecture___  Now Darling I must leave you for a little while__  I do wish I could see you.  Tell 
me darling in your Sunday letter if you would rather have me or this letter on Sunday____  
Goodbye my own Effie       From your Harry___  Love Love Love & kisses without limit___ 


